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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Week of September 10, 2013
Christopher Lund was quoted in the UPI.com article Will court change church-state
equation? on September 1.
Joe Bauer was quoted on the McClatchy News Service article Timing of antitrust trial
appears to favor airlines, but U.S. may come prepared. He was also quoted in the
Washington Post article Apple ordered to change ‘most favored’ e-book contracts
on September 6.
Gerry Bradley gave the opening remarks at a September 9 conference on “The
Changing Role of Education in America: Consequences of the Common Core.”
Jimmy Gurule was quoted in the Reuters article New U.S. policy won’t ease
marijuana dispensaries’ banking woes on September 5.
Rick Garnett was quoted in The American Prospect article A New Plot to Change the
Pledge on September 9.
Jacquelyn Cascarano returned from maternity leave on Monday, September 9.
Welcome back, Jackie!
Paula Smith, Director of Alumni Relations, will be leaving us on September 12, 2013,
to assume an exciting new position at Gonzaga University in Spokane, Washington.
Paula will serve as the inaugural lead administrator for the University’s new office of
Student Conduct and Community Standards. Please join Paula for cake and coffee at
2:00 p.m. on Thursday, September 12 in the faculty meeting room as we congratulate
Paula on her new position and say a fond farewell. Thank you Paula for your service to
NDLS!
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Mary Ellen O’Connell is a panelist on The Crisis in Syria today at 4:30 pm in the
Hesburgh Center for International Studies Auditorium.
Today, Irish Health Challenge HRQ Screenings for faculty and staff continue in Room
2130 from 8:00am – 11:00am.
On Wednesday, September 11, the Law School will host a live court session of The
Indiana Tax Court in the McCartan Courtroom starting at 10:30. All are welcome to
drop in and out of the courtroom during the hearing. The case is a dispute between
Union Township in St. Joseph County and the State of Indiana over the amount of
property tax revenues the township should have been allowed to collect. Judge Martha
Blood Wentworth, Indiana’s Tax Court judge (a Court of Appeals level position), will
hear arguments on the state’s Motion to Dismiss and then immediately afterwards on
the merits of the case. See briefs.
Friday’s Faculty Colloquium features Stacey Dogan, Boston University, presenting
“Parody As Brand.” As always, colloquium lunch will be available at 12:10 p.m.
Monday, September 16, Law & Economics Workshop in Room 2130 at 2:00. Lisa
Bernstein (University of Chicago Law School), presents “Trade Usage in the Courts:
The Flawed Evidentiary Basis of Article 2’s Incorporation Strategy.” The workshop is
open to all Notre Dame faculty and students.
Google Maps caught Dwight King and wife Mary Hendriksen relaxing on the bench in
the area in between Biolchini Hall and Eck Hall.
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Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Beth Given.
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